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Highly supersaturated nanocrystalline Fe,Culcc-X alloys (lO<n<95) have been prepared by 
mechanical alloying of elemental crystalline powders. The development of the microstructure is 
investigated by x-ray diffraction, differential scanning calorimetry, and transmission electron 
microscopy. The results are compared with data for ball-milled elemental Fe and Cu powders, 
samples prepared by inert gas condensation, and sputtered films. The deformation during 
milling reduces the grain size of the alloys to 6-20 nm. The final grain size of the powders 
depends on the composition of the material. Single-phase fee alloys with x<60 and single-phase 
bee alloys with ~80 are formed even though the Fe-Cu system exhibits vanishingly small solid 
solubilities under equilibrium conditions. For 6O<x<80, fee and bee solid solutions coexist. The 
alloy formation is discussed with respect to the thermodynamic conditions of the material. The 
role of the large volume fraction of grain boundaries between the nanometer-sized crystals, as 
well as the intluence of internal strains and stored enthalpies introduced by ball milling, is 
critically assessed. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The synthesis of metastable phases by mechanical 
alloying/ball milling has been studied extensively in recent 
years since it has been shown that this technique is a ver- 
satile tool for producing materials far from thermodynamic 
equilibrium. Much work has been performed on the for- 
mation of metastable amorphous, quasicrystalline, and 
crystalline phases for systems with a negative enthalpy of 
mixing.ls4 For such materials, the phase formation has 
been explained by both thermodynamic and kinetic argu- 
ments.’ However, mechanical alloying of systems with a 
positive enthalpy of mixing is far from being well under- 
stood. Solid solutions in immiscible systems, such as Fe- 
CU,~-’ Fe-Ag,’ Ag-Cu,’ Cu-V,* CU-W,~ and CuTa,” have 
been prepared by mechanical alloying. The formation of 
these solid solutions is in apparent contrast to what one 
would expect from the equilibrium phase diagram of these 
systems. 
Recently, it has been shown that nanocrystalline met- 
als and alloys with large excess enthalpies can be obtained 
by mechanical attrition.“-‘5 It has therefore been sug- 
gested that the mechanically stored enthalpy caused by 
internal strains and the large grain boundary fraction due 
to the small crystal size in these materials can serve as a 
driving force for alloy formation.7’16 Transmission electron 
microscopy revealed that by ball milling, the nanocrystal- 
line structure with random orientation of individual grains 
evolves from dislocation cell structures within shear 
bands.t2 By further deformation, the dislocation cells/low- 
angle grain boundaries vanish, leading finally to a fully 
nanocrystalline powder with a completely random orienta- 
tion of neighboring grains separated by high-angle grain 
boundaries.12 Thus, the details of generation and motion of 
dislocations under mechanical attrition, as well as their 
annihilation by recovery and recrystallization, seem to play 
a crucial role in the formation and the properties of ball- 
milled nanocrystalline materials. 
In this work, we investigate alloy formation in binary 
FeXCuloo-X mixtures ( 10~~~95). Mechanical alloying 
leads to nanocrystalline solid solutions with drastically ex- 
tended solubilities. The results are compared with data for 
ball-milled elemental powders and samples prepared by 
liquid quenching and evaporation techniques. The alloying 
process is discussed with respect to the large interfacial 
area between the small crystals, the mechanically induced 
strains, and the excess enthalpies produced by milling. The 
grain size of the alloys depends on the overall composition 
of the material. For this, a model based on the deformation 
mechanism during ball milling, including solution harden- 
ing during alloying, is inferred, and the influence of grain 
boundaries and chemical inhomogeneities on the deforma- 
tion characteristic is critically assessed. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
Elemental Fe and Cu powders with a purity of 99.9% 
or better and a particle size of ~100 pm were used. The 
powders were mixed to give the desired average composi- 
tion and sealed in a vial under an argon atmosphere. The 
ball milling was performed in a standard Spex 8000 labo- 
ratory mill using hardened steel balls and vial with a ball- 
to-powder weight ratio of 4:l. The vial temperature was 
kept constant during the experiments by air cooling. After 
different milling times, the mechanical attrition was inter- 
rupted and a small quantity of powder was removed for 
further characterization. All the handling was done under 
an argon atmosphere to avoid oxidation. 
The x-ray diffraction patterns were taken with a 
Norelco diffractometer using Ni-filtered Cu Ka radiation 
(J+==O.1542 nm). For transmission electron microscopy 
(TEM) (Philips EM 430 microscope operated at 300 kV), 
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the powders were mixed with epoxy, and 20-50-nm-thick 
sections were prepared by diamond-knife microtomy. 
Chemical analysis of the powders was done by wavelength- 
dispersive x-ray analysis (WDX) using a JEOL Super- 
probe 733 operated at 15 kV. The WDX analysis revealed 
only slight changes in the overall composition of the pow- 
ders due to wear debris from the milling tools: less than 2 
at. % additional Fe was found even after 24 h of milling for 
all compositions. Thermal analysis was performed in a dif- 
ferential scanning calorimeter (Perkin-Elmer DSC 4) at a 
heating rate of 20 Wmin under flowing argon. After each 
scan, a subsequent scan was carried out without changing 
the sample configuration and used as a baseline. 
Ill. RESULTS 
A. Progress of phase formation and development of 
microstructure 
The x-ray diffraction patterns for Fe30Cu70, Fe70Cu30, 
and Fe9eCulo p owders after different milling times are 
shown in Figs. 1 (a) - 1 (c) . For Fe30Cu70, the initially sharp 
diffraction lines of elemental Cu and Fe broaden signifi- 
cantly during milling and are reduced in intensity. After 8 
h, the Fe peaks have completely disappeared and only fee 
peaks remain [Fig. 1 (a)]. A similar development is ob- 
served for FegoCulc. The fee Cu peaks disappear com- 
pletely after 8 h and only bee peaks are visible after 24 h of 
milling [Fig. 1 (c)l. As the intensity of the elemental x-ray 
lines is reduced, the diffraction lines of the solid solutions 
are displaced compared to the Bragg peaks of pure Cu and 
Fe, thus indicating true alloying (see below). For 
Fe70Cu30, the x-ray lines of Fe and Cu also broaden and 
decrease in intensity with milling, but both sets of fee and 
bee diffraction lines remain clearly visible, even after ex- 
tended milling [Fig. 1 (b)]. Therefore, a two-phase mixture 
of fee and bee solid alloys forms in this case rather than a 
homogeneous solid solution. 
The microstructure of the mechanically alloyed pow- 
ders was investigated by TEM. For ~60 and x)80, the 
selected-area diffraction (SAD) patterns exhibit only the 
characteristic Debye-Scherrer rings of fee and bee struc- 
tures, respectively. This confirms the interpretation of the 
x-ray results in terms of single-phase alloys. Figure 2 shows 
(111) fee and (110) bee dark-field images and the corre- 
sponding SAD patterns for fee Fe50Cu~0 and bee Fe9,CuIo 
powders after 24 h of milling, respectively. The TEM im- 
ages reveal a very fine-grained microstructure of individual 
crystals which are separated by high-angle grain bound- 
aries (the larger areas visible in Fig. 2 are composed of 
several individual grains). 
The progress of alloying is illustrated in Fig. 3, which 
shows the change of the fee and bee lattice parameters for 
FesoCu70 and F~cCuIO, respectively, as a function of mill- 
ing time. The lattice parameters were calculated using Co- 
hen’s method” and the extrapolation function cos2 0/ 
sin 8. Between 2 and 8 h, both the fee and bee lattice 
parameters increase strongly and approach a saturation 
value with longer processing. This indicates that alloying 
takes place mainly within the first 8 h, reaching a steady 
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FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns for (a) F~,&u,~, (b) Fe,&u,,, and 
(c) Fe,&u,, after different milling times are shown. 
state after 24 h. This is consistent with the results shown in 
Fig. 1: the x-ray peaks of unreacted elemental Fe and Cu 
are no longer visible after 8 h of milling. 
The x-ray diffraction data as a function of milling time 
were used to gain further insight into the refinement of the 
microstructure and the increase of atomic-level strain dur- 
ing mechanical alloying. The initially sharp diffraction 
lines of fee Cu and bee Fe broaden significantly during 
milling, as mentioned above (Fig. 1). This is due to two 
effecks: finite size broadening and atomic-level strain broad- 
ening. To separate these two effects we analyzed the full 
width at half maximum (FWHM) of the Bragg peaks as a 
function of the diffraction angle. The size broadening pro- 
file was approximated by a Cauchy function and the strain 
broadening profile by a Gaussian function.18 The func- 
tional relationship between the observed peak FWHM and 
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FIG. 2. Dark-field TEM images and corresponding selected area diffrac- 
tion patterns for (a) FeSOCuSO and (b) Fe&u,, after 24 h of milling are 
shown. 
the size and strain FWHMs can then be calculated from 
the convolution of a Cauchy and a Gaussian function. 
Converting the diffraction angle 20 to the reciprocal 
space variable s=2 sin 0/il, one can show’* that the peak 
broadening (SS)sizc due to size effects is independent of s, 
while the strain broadening (Ss),train is proportional to s. 
Thus, the dependence of the measured peak width (6s)b on 
.Y, determined after Ka2 intensity and instrumental broad- 
ening corrections, enables the broadening contributions of 
size and strain effects to be separated. Furthermore, by 
substituting the functional dependence of (SS)size and 
(6s) strain on s into an approximation for a Cauchy/ 
Gaussian convolution, one finds that the relationship be- 
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tween the volume-average grain size d and the rms atomic- 
level strain (e)“* is’* 
l/(ss>,~=d-6.25(e2)d[s/(Ss),12. (1) 
By performing a least-squares fit to l/(&)e plotted against 
[~/(&)a]~ for all the measured peaks of a sample, we are 
abIe to determine d and ( e2> 1’2. 
Figure 4 shows the reduction of grain size and the 
increase in rms atomic-level strain with increasing milling 
time for FeJOCu,u and FegOCul, as typical examples. In the 
early stages of milling, the grain size decreases rapidly to 
less than 20 nm and approaches a steady-state value of 
about 12 nm for Fe&u,, and 10 nm for Fe,,C!u,, after 24 
h of milling. Simultaneously, the rms atomic-level strain 
increases to a maximum value of about 0.3% for Fe&&, 
and 0.8% for Fe9&ut,, after 8 h of milling. With extended 
processing, the strain decreases again and approaches a 
steady-state value for long milling times/small grain sizes. 
The observed strain values are comparable to the values 
found for other ball-milled metals and alloys.7-‘5 In partic- 
ular, a maximum in the rms strain has also been reported 
for ball-milled elemental Ru and the &Cl-type compound 
AlRu.‘t 
Further information on the progress of alloying can be 
obtained by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) . Fig- 
ure 5 shows the DSC traces after different milling times for 
Fe&J.t,, as a typical example. Milling for 2 h results in a 
broad exothermic reaction that starts at about 370 K and is 
almost completed at 870 K. With increasing milling time, 
two exothermic maxima at - 680 K and - 750 K become 
more pronounced. X-ray diffraction of samples heated 
above the first maximum reveals that phase separation oc- 
curs during this exotherm. Simultaneously, the grain sizes 
of Fe and Cu increase to about 20 nm, and the strain drops 
to about 0.1% During heating to 870 K, further grain 
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FIG. 4. Average grain size (filled symbols) and atomic-level strain (open 
symbols) for (a) Fe&u,, and (b) Fe&k,, versus milling time are 
shown. 
growth and strain release occurs. Similar results have been 
observed for all compositions (for further details see Ref. 
19). 
Integrating the DSC traces from 320 to 870 K yields 
an estimate for the total stored enthalpy introduced during 
milling. The stored enthalpy as a function of milling time is 
shown in Fig. 6 for Fe-&u,, and Fe,&uto as typical ex- 
amples. It increases to a maximum value of about 8.5 kJ/ 
mol for Fe,eC!u7c and 5.8 kJ/mol for Fe,,Cu,, after 8 h of 
milling. Further milling/refinement of the microstructure 
results in a decrease of the heat release for both composi- 
tions. Similar results have been reported for other ball- 
milled nanocrystalline powders.11T12 
: 
8h 
24 h 
- 
400 500 600 700 800 
Temperature (K) 
FIG. 5. DSC scans for Fe,,@+, after different milling times (heating rate 
20 K/min) are shown. 
B. Formation ranges of fee and bee solid solutions 
and compositional dependence of grain size 
and lattice 
The x-ray diffraction and TEM investigations reveal 
that mechanical alloying results in a drastically enhanced 
mutual solubility for. the Fe-Cu system (Figs. 1 and 2). 
This is illustrated in Fig. 7, which shows the compositional 
dependence of the atomic volume in terms of the Wigner- 
Seitz cell volume for fee and bee solid solutions in 24 h 
milled samples. For ~~60, the atomic volume increases 
continuously from the value of pure Cu with increasing Fe 
content. For Fe-rich samples (x>80), the atomic volume 
increases with increasing Cu content. This demonstrates 
that true alloying takes place for Cu-rich and Fe-rich pow- 
ders, respectively. In the two-phase region from 60 to 80 
at.% Fe, the atomic volume of the fee phase decreases with 
the increasing overall Fe content. The data suggest that 
about 10-30 at.% Fe is dissolved in the fee phase in this 
regime. On the other hand, the atomic volume of the bee 
phase increases in the two-phase region with the increasing 
overall Cu content, indicating that even more than 20 at.% 
Cu is dissolved in the bee phase. 
Our measured Wigner-Seitz cell volumes exhibit a 
similar compositional dependence as the data reported for 
other mechanically alloyed powders,5-6 but are in general 
smaller for x>20. On the other hand, for fee solid solu- 
tions, our atomic values are larger than the values for Sam; 
ples obtained by liquid quenching2’ and evaporated al- 
loys.21922 For bee solid solutions, the data reported for the 
other preparation techniques exceed our measured values. 
Comparison of the data suggests that the atomic volume 
and the formation ranges of the alloys are very sensitive to 
experimental conditions, even for samples produced by the 
same preparation technique. The increase in the bee atomic 
volume with increasing Cu content has been claimed to 
indicate a tendency to instability of the bee phase upon 
alloying that could trigger the phase transition from the 
bee to the fee structure.22 However, the drastic volume 
expansion reported by Chien et al. for sputtered bee alloys 
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FIG. 6. Stored enthalpy in Fe&u,, and Fe&u,,-, versus milling time is 
shown. 
in the two-phase region has not been observed in our sam- 
ples or by any other investigators (Fig. 7). 
As mentioned above, an estimate of the positive en- 
thalpy of mixing for Fe-Cu alloys can be obtained by mea- 
suring the heat release during heating in the DSC. The 
maximum total stored enthalpies after 8 h of milling and 
the residual stored enthalpies after 24 h of milling for var- 
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model (Ref. 23). (b) Free energies at 300 K for the fee and the bee phase 
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24) are shown. 
ious Fe,Cu,,,,-, powders are shown in Fig. 8 (a). The mea- 
sured enthalpies depend on the overall composition of the 
samples. Large enthalpies of up to 14 kJ/mol for Fe6&u4, 
are- stored in the material. In particular, our maximum 
value of 11.9* 1.3 kJ/mol for Fe.&&, agrees with the 
value reported by Yavari for the same alloy. (10.8 kJ/ 
mol) .6 The dashed line in Fig. 8 (a) refers to the positive 
enthalpy of mixing Unix calculated using Miedema’s 
mode1.23 The measured enthalpies reach or even exceed the 
AHmix values, indicating that mechanical alloying can in 
fact store enough enthalpy in the material to overcome the 
positive enthalpy of mixing in this system. 
The measured formation ranges of fee and bee alloys 
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FIG. 9. Shown is the average grain size obtained by ball milling for 
Fe.$u,m-, powders after 24 h of milling versus the Fe content. 
FIG. 10. Atomic-level strain for FexCu,m-x powders is shown after 8 h 
(circles) and 24 h (triangles) of milling versus the Fe content. 
differ from the ranges one would expect from the free en- 
ergy curves at 300 K for metastable fee and bee solid so- 
lutions calculated from thermodynamic data using the 
CALPHAD method24 [Fig. 8(b)]. We found single-phase 
fee alloys in the concentration range 30~~~60, although 
the bee phase has a lower calculated free energy than the 
fee phase for x)30. For Fe-rich compositions (x> 80)) the 
measured enthalpies agree reasonably well with the calcu- 
lated curves, but according to the calculated free energy of 
the bee phase, one would expect an even larger extension of 
the bee phase field. In addition, the observed two-phase 
region between 60 and 80 at,% Fe disagrees with the cal- 
culated free energy curves. This suggests that the mechan- 
ically alloyed powders cannot be described by a metastable 
equilibrium according to the calculated free energy curves. 
It is not yet clear why a two-phase mixture rather than 
single-phase alloys form for 60~~~80, for the measured 
enthalpy release in this region would be sufficient for com- 
plete alloying, according to the thermodynamic calcula- 
tions. Further experiments are under way to clarify these 
effects. 
Independent of the overall composition, the refinement 
of the microstructure during milling is qualitatively the 
same for all samples investigated. The final grain sizes de- 
termined from x-ray diffraction and TEM vary between 6 
and 20 nm, similar to the grain sizes reported for other 
ball-milled metals and alloys7-15 and to data reported for 
Fe-Cu alloys prepared by mechanical alloying”6 and inert 
gas condensation.25 The ultimate grain size depends on the 
composition of the material. This is illustrated in Fig. 9, 
showing the final average grain size for FeXC!ulcO-, pow- 
ders after 24 h of milling. Whereas the grain size is reduced 
to only 20 nm for pure Cu, it decreases to values below 10 
nm for Fe-rich fee solid solutions. On the other hand, a 
slight increase of the average grain size with increasing Cu 
content is observed for bee alloys. In the two-phase region 
between 60 and 80 at.% Fe, the data indicate a decrease in 
grain size with increasing Fe content in the fee phase, and 
with increasing Cu content in the bee phase. The observed 
compositional dependence of the grain size demonstrates 
that the alloy composition strongly affects the final grain 
size. = 
The compositional dependence of the maximum 
atomic-level strain after 8 h of milling and the residual 
strain after milling for 24 h are shown in Fig. 10. The 
maximum rms strain increases significantly with increasing 
Fe content for fee solid solutions. For bee alloys, the strain 
decreases with increasing Cu content. However, the resid- 
ual strain after 24 h milling seems to be independent of 
composition: all fee solid solutions exhibit a strain level of 
about 0.2%, while for bee alloys the residual strain is about 
0.5%. These values are typical for ball-milled elemental Cu 
and Fe powders, respectively.t2-” It is interesting to note 
that no significant strain release after extended milling is 
observed for fee solid solutions in the two-phase region. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
A. Mechanism of alloying and formation ranges of 
fee and bee alloys 
During milling, the grain size of the elemental Fe and 
Cu powders decreases to the nanometer scale. Simulta- 
neously, the lattice strain is enhanced. Our results indicate 
that alloy formation occurs when the Fe and Cu grain sizes 
are in the range of 10-20 nm and that the resulting fee and 
bee alloys have similar final grain sizes. It has been sug- 
gested that the enthalpy’stored in the large grain boundary 
area could serve as a driving force for alloying.7.‘6 How- 
ever, the alloy phases are also nanocrystalline. Thus, only 
the chemical component of the interfacial energy can serve 
as a driving force for alloying. An estimate of the possible 
reduction of the interfacial energy due to alloying yields a 
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value of about 1.7 kJ/mol for Fe&u5e.6 The stored en- strain values is likely to be small. The fraction of grain 
thalpy caused by the heavy deformation of the powders can boundaries increases continuously with decreasing grain 
be as large as 2 kJ/mol.’ Thus, the contributions of alloy- size and cannot, therefore, explain the observed maximum 
ing at the interface and mechanical deformation- yield a and subsequent decrease of the rms strain. However, me- 
total stored enthalpy of about 3.7 kJ/mol, which is roughly chanical deformation could account for this behavior. In 
three times too small to overcome the calculated positive the early stages of milling, the dislocation density increases 
enthalpy of mixing of 12 kJ/mol for Fe55Cu45.23 Such a rapidly due to severe plastic deformation. A saturation and 
value could explain alloy formation for samples with only subsequent decrease of the rms strain with increasing mill- 
about 10 at.% Fe in Cu or Cu in Fe [Fig. 8(a)]. However, ing time/decreasing grain size has also been reported for 
the stress fields of dislocations also raise the free energy of Ru and AlRu and attributed to a reduction in the disloca- 
the elemental powder mixture and can, therefore, serve as tion density by the annihilation at grain boundaries for 
a driving force for alloying.% The stress acting on a solute very small grain sizes.” These considerations suggest that 
atom located at a distance r from a dislocation core is given the main contribution to the lattice strain is the dislocation 
by density. 
cr=-Gb(l+u)sin0/3~(1---v)r, (2) 
where G is the shear modulus, b the Burgers vector, u the 
Poisson ratio of the host metal, and 8 the angle about the 
glide plane.% The effect of stress upon the chemical poten- 
tial p of a solute atom is given by 
B. Formation ranges of fee and bee solid solutions 
A/L= -aV,, (3) 
where V, is the molar volume of the solute atom.*’ Thus, 
tensile stresses, as typical for high dislocation densities,*’ 
reduce the chemical potential and lead to an enhanced 
solubility. The solubility enhancement X/X, is given by 
The change of the lattice parameter and the atomic 
volume with milling time and composition clearly shows 
that true alloying occurs during milling (Figs. 3 and 7). 
The expansion of the bee lattice parameter with the in- 
creasing Cu content can be explained by the increasing 
fraction of the larger Cu atoms and increasing lattice 
strain. On the other hand, the expansion of the fee lattice 
with the increasing amount of smaller Fe atoms can be 
attributed to elastic strain and magnetovolume effects.” 
The formation ranges of the solid solutions agree well with 
the ranges reported by Uenishi et al. for mechanically al- 
loyed powders5 and with the ranges found for evaporated 
samples.22 The observed compositional dependence of the 
atomic volume in the two-phase region is not yet well un- 
derstood. Our results show that for 60~~~80, the atomic 
volume of the fee phase decreases with the increasing over- 
all Fe content, indicating that the fee phase is depleted in 
Fe compared to the overall composition. On the other 
hand, the atomic volume of the bee phase is even larger 
than for single-phase bee alloys (x280), indicating an en- 
hanced Cu solubility in the two-phase region. Apparently, 
the presence of a second phase strongly alfects the solubil- 
ity in Fe-Cu alloys. 
x/xO=exP( -&/RT) =exp( -oV,/RT), 
where x0 is the equilibrium solubility, R is the gas constant, 
and T is the temperature.29 For a typical dislocation den- 
sity of lo’* cm- ’ (Ref. 1 ), it follows that there is approx- 
imately one dislocation within a grain of 10 run diameter. 
For a temperature of 400 K and a grain size of 10 run 
(r=5 run), this yields a solubility enhancement of x/x0 
-3.4 for Fe in Cu and of 5.8 for Cu in Fe, respectively. 
The solubility enhancement depends strongly on r - i.e., a 
stacking fault with a typical width of 3 nm (Ref. 28) re- 
duces the average r, resulting in an even larger solubility 
enhancement of x/x0=20 for Fe in Cu. This suggests that 
the high dislocation density in ball-milled powders”-I5 
causes a drastic increase in the mutual solubility. Together 
with the excess enthalpy of grain boundaries, this shows 
that the driving force for alloying, even for concentrated 
Fe-Cu mixtures, can in fact be provided by milling. 
Further support for the important role of the high dis- 
location density on the alloying process can be derived 
from the dependence of the rms atomic-level strain on mill- 
ing time. As shown in Fig. 4, the rms strain increases to a 
maximum after 8 h of milling and decreases with longer 
milling/further refinement of the microstructure. Further- 
more, the stored enthalpy also exhibits a maximum after 8 
h milling. (Fig. 6). Concomitantly, the lattice parameter 
and the grain size have almost reached their steady-state 
values (Figs. 3 and 4)) indicating that most of the alloying 
has already occurred at this milling time. In general, lattice 
strain may arise from the size mismatch of the constitu- 
ents, from an increasing grain boundary fraction,30 or from 
mechanical deformation.*’ Since the size mismatch of Fe 
and Cu is only 1.5%, this contribution to the measured 
The experimentally observed formation ranges of the 
single-phase alloys are quite different from what one would 
expect given the calculated free energy curves for this sys- 
tem [Fig. 8(b)]. This suggests that no metastable equilib- 
rium is achieved during milling, which is supported by the 
compositional dependence of the atomic volume in the 
two-phase region. For a metastable equilibrium between 
homogeneous fee and bee solid solutions, one would expect 
two phases with tixed compositions in the two-phase re- 
gion, and only the relative amounts of both phases should 
vary with composition. Presumably, the heavily deformed 
powders have a higher free energy than under metastable 
equilibrium conditions, resulting in different formation 
ranges than expected from the calculated free energy 
curves [Fig. 8(b)]. Other possible explanations that could 
account for the difference between the measured and the 
calculated formation ranges are magnetic effects upon al- 
loying in these highly supersaturated alloys and additional 
contributions due to the grain boundary energy in nano- 
crystalline materials. These effects are not included in the 
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thermodynamic calculations. They could alter the calcu- dependence of l/d is even stronger than the x2/3 depen- 
lated free energy curves for the fee and bee phases, result- dence typical for solid solution hardening caused by the 
ing in different metastable formation ranges of the super- dislocation friction in conventional highly concentrated al- 
saturated solid solutions. loys? 
C. Compositional dependence of grain size and 
strain 
Ball milling reduces the grain size of the powders to 
the nanometer scale. The final grain sizes are comparable 
to the grain sizes reported for mechanically alloyed Fe- 
Cu’16 and other ball-milled metals and alloys7-‘5 as well as 
to data reported for samples prepared by inert gas conden- 
sation.= The mechanism for producing nanocrystalline 
powders by ball milling is governed by the severe plastic 
deformation introduced during milling.’ l-l3 The grain size 
saturates at a steady-state value and no further refmement 
occurs. For pure metals, we have suggested that the ulti- 
mate grain size achievable by milling is determined by the 
minimum grain size that can sustain a dislocation pileup 
within a grain and by the rate of recovery during milling. l5 
An estimate of the minimum dislocation separation in a 
pileup L is obtained from the equilibrium between the re- 
pulsive force between dislocations and the externally ap- 
plied force: 
L=3Gb/?r( 1 -u)h, (5) 
with shear modulus G, Burgers vector b, Poisson ratio u, 
and hardness of the material Lz.~I This gives a lower bound 
for the grain size of pure metals and reveals that a small 
grain size itself provides a limit for further plastic defor- 
mation via dislocation motion and, therefore, for further 
grain size refinement by milling (for details see Ref. 15). 
Figure 9 shows that the final grain size of the fee Fe-Cu 
alloys decreases considerably with the increasing Fe con- 
tent. This can be explained by considering the solution 
hardening effects upon alloying. In general, the additions 
of a second element to a pure metal increase the strength 
and the hardness of the materiaL2* resulting in a smaller L 
than for a pure metal and, therefore, in a smaller final grain 
size obtained by milling. For ~~60, the compositional de- 
pendence of the grain size d can be fitted best by a relation 
of the type 
d=l/(A+Bx), (6) 
as shown by the dashed line in Fig. 9. This linear compo- 
sitional dependence for t/d is characteristic of dislocation 
locking mechanisms where dislocations are either chemi- 
cally locked by segregated solute atoms at stacking faults 
in the fee lattice3’ or by elastic locking due to the atomic 
size mismatch of the constituents.33 Since the difference in 
the atomic sizes of Cu and Fe atoms is only 1.5%, the 
locking effect due to the size mismatch is very small. 
Therefore, the major contribution to the solute hardening 
is likely to be due to segregation of Fe atoms at stacking 
faults in the fee lattice. The dislocations become immobile 
due to the decoration with solute atoms and no further 
plastic deformation by dislocation motion can occur. 
Hence, the grain size reaches a steady-state value. It is 
interesting to note that the observed linear compositional 
However, this explanation holds only for single-phase 
fee alloys with ~~60. The compositional dependence of the 
grain size for the bee phase cannot be explained by a so- 
lution hardening model. As the Cu content in the bee 
phase increases, solid solution hardening would predict a 
decrease in grain size, as described above for the fee phase. 
Possible explanations for the compositional dependence of 
the grain size for the bee phase include the stabilization 
and locking of normally unstable stacking faults in the bee 
lattice of nanocrystalline powders19 (which would reduce 
the number of mobile dislocations) or a change in the 
dislocation density by a change of the annihilation behav- 
ior at grain boundaries. For samples in the two-phase re- 
gion, additional contributions due to the inhomogeneity of 
the material consisting of grains with different lattices and 
compositions might also affect the dislocation formation 
and annihilation characteristics. It is well known that grain 
boundaries can act as sources and sinks for dislocations.r5 
Therefore, the formation of additional secondary grain 
boundary dislocations36 at fcc/bcc interfaces could 
strongly affect the deformation behavior and, therefore, the 
final grain size of the powders. Furthermore, Fe-Cu is a 
system with a tendency for inter-facial segregation.37 
Hence, it is possible that the grain boundary regions are 
enriched in Cu or Fe in comparison to the bulk of a grain, 
This might affect the formation and annihilation of dislo- 
cations at the grain boundaries, since the image stresses 
acting on dislocations near the interface between two 
grains strongly depend on the nature of the grains and the 
mechanical properties of the phases in contact.35 Hence, 
compositional variations from the grain interior to the 
grain boundary due to segregation effects could affect the 
behavior of the grain boundaries as sources and sinks for 
dislocations. Further experiments are necessary to gain 
more insight into these processes for an understanding of 
the grain size changes for x260. 
Mechanical alloying/ball milling enhances the lattice 
strain considerably. As shown in Fig. 10, the maximum 
rms atomic-level strain in the solid solutions after 8 h of 
milling depends on composition and increases with the in- 
creasing Fe content. It has been argued above that the 
strain is caused mainly by the dislocation density intro- 
duced during milling, which, as we suggested, is closely 
related to the ultimate grain size. The compositional de- 
pendence of the strain correlates well with the measured 
grain sizes (Fig. 9): the higher the rms strain, the smaller 
the grain size. The decrease of the rms strain after 24 h of 
milling is likely due to the annihilation of dislocations at 
grain boundaries for very small grain sizes by dynamic 
recovery.“,12 This agrees with the finding that the stored 
enthalpy of the powders-which is mainly associated with 
the dislocation density-decreases for long milling times/ 
very small grain sizes (Figs. 6 and 8). It is interesting to 
note that the residual strain after extended milling is nearly 
independent of composition and reaches values that are 
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typical for ball-milled pure metals (Fig. 10). This proves 
that the size mismatch of Cu and Fe atoms does not play a 
significant role for fully alloyed homogeneous powders, 
since if it were, one would expect a compositional depen- 
dence of the residual strain on the Fe and Cu content of the 
samples3* The fact that no significant strain release is de- 
tected for fee alloys in the two-phase region suggests that 
the harder bee phase in these powders could at least par- 
tially prevent dislocation annihilation at grain boundaries, 
similar to what is known for conventional polycrystalline 
materials consisting of soft and hard regions.35 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
We have shown that mechanical alloying of binary 
Fe-Cu powder mixtures leads to the formation of nanoc- 
rystalline single-phase fee solid solutions with up to 60 
at.% Fe in Cu and single-phase bee solid solutions with up 
to 20 at.% Cu in Fe. Between 60 and 80 at.% Fe, both 
phases coexist. The alloy formation can be explained by an 
enhanced solubility due to the high dislocation density dur- 
ing the initial stages of milling of the nanocrystalline pow- 
ders. The enthalpy stored in the grain boundaries may also 
assist the alloying, but this effect alone cannot account for 
the drastic solubility extension. The ultimate grain size of 
the powders varies between 6 and 20 nm and scales with 
the overall composition of the material. This has been ex- 
plained by the underlying mechanism of plastic deforma- 
tion via dislocation motion, including solute hardening ef- 
fects during milling and the influence of grain boundaries 
on the deformation characteristics. 
The results reveal that the details of dislocation forma- 
tion and motion are essential for understanding the alloy- 
ing process and the characteristics of mechanically alloyed 
nanocrystalline powders. Further investigations, such as 
thermal analysis, TEM, MSssbauer studies and measure- 
ments of magnetic properties, are under way to gain a 
better insight into the details of the phase formation and 
stability of these materials.39 
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